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Abstract

Over the past century, trees have encroached into grass- and shrublands across western North America. These include Douglas-fir trees

(Pseudotsuga menziesii (Mirb.) Franco var. glauca (Beissn.) Franco) encroaching into mountain big sagebrush (Artemisia tridentata Nutt. ssp.

vaseyana (Rydb.) Beetle) from stable islands of savanna in southwestern Montana. Our objectives were to quantify the relative area occupied by

mountain big sagebrush and grasslands versus Douglas-fir savanna in the Fleecer Mountains of southwestern Montana today and in the past, and to

identify the historical role of fire and other factors in maintaining this distribution. To do this, we reconstructed a multicentury history of tree

establishment and surface fires from 1120 trees sampled on a grid of 50 plots covering 1030 ha of a modern mosaic of sagebrush–grasslands and

Douglas-fir trees. We compared these histories to time series of climate and land use, and to spatial variation in topography and soil moisture

availability. Beginning in the mid-1800s, Douglas-fir trees established in areas in which trees did not persist historically. In 1855, less than half the

plots (42%) had trees whereas today, most plots do (94%). This encroachment was synchronous with the cessation of frequent surface fires, likely

caused by the advent of domestic livestock grazing, and perhaps by the start of several decades of relatively dry summers. Douglas-fir savannas

historically occurred on fire-safe sites more often than did sagebrush–grass. Our inference that frequent fire excluded Douglas-fir in the past was

supported by the results of a simulation model of fire and associated vegetation dynamics. In the continued absence of fire, mountain big sagebrush

and grasslands in southwestern Montana are likely to become more homogeneous as Douglas-fir trees continue to encroach.
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1. Introduction

Tree and shrub encroachment into the grasslands and

savannas of western North America over the past century may

have global implications for land surface–atmosphere

interactions and the carbon cycle (West, 1983; Houghton

et al., 1999; Van Auken, 2000; Schimel et al., 2000; Huxman

et al., 2005). During the twentieth-century, conifers, such as

Douglas-fir, ponderosa pine (Pinus ponderosa Douglas ex
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C. Lawson var. scopulorum Engelm.), lodgepole pine (Pinus

contorta Douglas ex Loudon var. latifolia Engelm.) and

western juniper (Juniperus occidentalis Hook.) have

encroached into shrub–grasslands at many sites in the

Interior West (e.g., Patten, 1969; Vale, 1975; Burkhardt

and Tisdale, 1976; Strang and Parminter, 1980; Young and

Evans, 1981; Butler, 1986; Miller and Rose, 1995, 1999; Mast

et al., 1997; Soulé and Knapp, 2000), including southwestern

Montana (Sindelar, 1971; Houston, 1973; Arno and Gruell,

1983, 1986; Dando and Hansen, 1990; Hansen et al., 1995).

This encroachment has generally been ascribed to factors that

include some combination of a cessation of frequent fire,

domestic livestock grazing (both directly and through its

influence on fire) and climate. In the Fleecer Mountains of

southwestern Montana, we observed many stands of
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apparently young Douglas-fir, both within and outside areas

with sparse, old trees. In addition, dead stems of mountain big

sagebrush, a species that is quickly out-competed by trees,

were common in the understories of these young stands of

Douglas-fir. Some combination of the factors that control tree

encroachment elsewhere is likely to have maintained

sagebrush–grasslands in the Fleecer Mountains in the past.

However, these factors can interact in complex ways and not

all factors operate everywhere encroachment has occurred

(Butler, 1986). Tree rings contain proxy records of Douglas-

fir dynamics and some of the factors that may control them,

e.g., climate and fire. In addition, simulation modeling allows

us to test hypotheses about the relative impact of fire on

vegetation dynamics and can indicate the potential con-

sequences of different fire regimes (Turner et al., 1993; He

and Mladenoff, 1999; Gustafson et al., 2000).

Our objectives were to quantify the relative area occupied by

sagebrush–grasslands versus Douglas-fir savanna today and in

the past and to identify the historical role of fire and other

factors in maintaining this distribution.

2. Study area

The study area is north of the Big Hole River near the town

of Wise River, Montana, which lies east of the continental

divide (45.838N, 112.948W; Fig. 1). Elevation ranges over

325 m (1900–2225 m) and includes several gentle north-south

drainages (slopes less than 55%). The climate is continental,

with cold winters and warm summers (average minimum in

January �13 8C, average maximum in July 27 8C; 1951–2003
Fig. 1. Location of the study area and Silverbow, Deer Lodge and Beaverhead coun

trees sampled within and outside of plots (left) and location of plots that were histori

1855) vs. those that were historically sagebrush–grass (right). The orthophoto was
at Wise River; NCDC, 2004). Annual precipitation is low

(mean 30 cm) and monthly precipitation peaks in May and

June. Modern lightning-ignited fires generally occur in July and

August, after the peak in precipitation (98% of 8228 ha burned

in July and August in Beaverhead, Deer Lodge and Silver Bow

counties, 1986–1996; Schmidt et al., 2002; Gisborne, 1931).

Starting in the mid-1850s, land use changed dramatically in

this region as a result of the restriction of Native Americans to

reservations, the discovery of placer gold and the introduction

of domestic livestock. The study area is in the traditional

territory of the Flathead and Pend d’Oreille tribes (Malouf,

1998). Although local native culture and populations had

already been altered by introduced diseases, guns and horses

prior to this time, native use of the region was further reduced

when the territorial governor of Washington signed treaties

with the Flathead, Pend d’Oreille and other tribes in the 1850s,

followed by their removal to reservations (Haines, 1938;

Malone et al., 1991). Also in the 1850s, several cattle herds

were wintered in what is now southwestern Montana, to re-

supply emigrants on the Oregon Trail (Osgood, 1929; Malone

et al., 1991). However, in 1862, the first Montana discovery of

placer gold about 70 km south of the study area, started a

mining boom in southwestern Montana and brought the first

major influx of non-native people, namely prospectors and

those who supplied them (Malone et al., 1991; Paul, 1963). The

open-range domestic livestock industry was established in

southwestern Montana at this time to supply the prospectors,

and the population of these animals increased rapidly in the

following decades (Osgood, 1929; Wentworth, 1948; Malone

et al., 1991).
ties (shaded region), and the sampled plots, showing the location of fire-scarred

cally Douglas-fir savanna (i.e., at least three Douglas-fir trees established before

taken in August 1995 (USGS, 1995).
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There is no record of pre-1900 logging in the study area,

although a few of the plots we sampled had been logged since

the 1960s and a few were burned by manager-ignited fires since

1989. The study area is currently managed by the Bureau of

Land Management—Butte Field Office, and abuts land man-

aged by the Wise River Ranger District of the Beaverhead-

Deerlodge National Forest.

3. Methods

We sampled a grid of 50 variable-radius plots (described

below), spaced 500 m apart, covering 1030 ha of the modern

mosaic of forest and sagebrush–grass in the study area (Fig. 1).

To avoid roads, streams, rock outcrops and the boundaries

between vegetation types, we moved the center of 15 plots 36 m

(on average) along a randomly chosen azimuth. At each plot,

we measured slope, aspect, elevation and location, and took one

photograph in each cardinal direction. We computed an index

of relative soil moisture among our plots by summing assigned

values for categories of the following slope parameters: slope

steepness, slope aspect, topographic position (valley bottom,

lower slope, middle slope, upper slope or ridge top) and slope

configuration (concave, straight or convex; Parker, 1982).

3.1. History of surface fires

To reconstruct a history of surface fires, we sampled 83

fire-scarred trees within and between plots. We searched for

fire-scarred trees within a radius of 80 m (corresponding to

approximately 2 ha) of each plot center and found one to four

trees with well-preserved scars at only 17 of them. We used a

chain saw to remove fire-scarred partial cross-sections from

these trees (33 trees sampled; Arno and Sneck, 1977). In

addition, we removed sections from 50 fire-scarred trees that

we encountered between plots. We sanded the scarred sections

until the cell structure was visible with a binocular microscope

and assigned calendar years to tree rings using a combination of

visual crossdating of ring widths and cross-correlation of

measured ring-width series (Holmes, 1983; Grissino-Mayer,

2003). In addition to fire scars, we obtained a small amount of

supporting evidence of surface fires (12% of fire dates at plots)

from abrupt changes in the width of annual rings (Landsberg

et al., 1984; Sutherland et al., 1991). However, because factors

other than surface fires can cause abrupt changes in cambial

growth, we used such a change in a given sample as evidence of

a surface fire only when it was synchronous with a fire scar in

other samples.

We identified the calendar year in which each scar formed to

determine the year of fire occurrence (Dieterich and Swetnam,

1984). In the northern hemisphere, the season of cambial

dormancy (i.e., the period corresponding to the ring boundary)

spans two calendar years—from the time the cambium stops

growing in the summer or fall of 1 year until it resumes in the

spring of the following year. For this study, we assigned ring-

boundary scars to the preceding calendar year because modern

fires near the study area generally burn in mid- to late summer

(Schmidt et al., 2002). We were unable to determine the
intra-ring position of some scars because they were obscured by

rot or insect galleries, or the rings were very narrow.

To compute fire intervals at the plots, we composited the

fire dates from all trees sampled at a plot into a single record of

fire occurrence for that plot (composited over approximately

2 ha; Dieterich, 1980) and computed the intervals between

years in which a fire scarred at least one tree. We estimated the

area burned in a given year as the area of a convex hull

surrounding any trees with evidence of fire for that year,

including trees in and between plots. We computed fire

intervals and fire size from 1700 to 1860, the period after

which at least 41% of the 17 plots with fire-scarred trees were

recording fires (i.e., trees were present on the plot and had

been scarred at least once) and before the recent abrupt

cessation of surface fires in the study area.

3.2. History of tree establishment

To reconstruct the history of tree establishment at each plot,

we used an n-tree density-adapted sampling method (Jonsson

et al., 1992; Lessard et al., 2002). We removed samples

(increment cores or cross-sections) from those trees that were

closest to plot center but within a radius of 30 m, up to a

maximum of 30 trees. Consequently, the plots varied in size with

tree density and three plots did not include any trees. For each tree

within a plot, we determined species and diameter at breast

height (dbh, 1.4 m). From live trees, we removed increment cores

approximately 15 cm above the ground. We did not remove

increment cores from live saplings (trees less than 15 cm dbh and

greater than 30 cm tall), but tallied them by species. From dead

trees that were sound enough to crossdate, we used a chain saw to

remove a section, including the pith, from what would have been

approximately 15 cm above the ground. We did not remove

sections from dead trees that were not sound enough to crossdate,

but tallied them instead. Trees had been recently harvested from

seven of our plots, but we obtained establishment dates from the

stumps and remaining live trees.

For each plot, we computed several tree densities. We tallied

modern and historical trees (alive in 2003 and 1855,

respectively) and modern saplings, and divided by plot size.

Plot size was computed as the area of a circle with radius equal

to the distance between plot center and the tree sampled farthest

from plot center (range 11–30 m, average 25 m) and ranged

from 0.04 to 0.28 ha (average 0.20 ha).

We mounted the increment cores on wooden holders. All

cores and sections were sanded and crossdated using the

methods employed for fire-scarred sections. We estimated the

establishment date of each tree as its pith date. Most increment

cores (83%) did not intersect the pith. To estimate the pith date

of these trees, we estimated the number of years to pith from the

curvature of the innermost rings sampled (average years to pith:

7 years; Applequist, 1958; Duncan, 1989) and subtracted this

estimate from the innermost ring date. We did not correct for

the number of years it took the trees to reach the height at which

we cored them (approximately 15 cm above ground). However,

Douglas-fir trees in other open forests near the study area took

about 5–10 years to reach this height (Monserud, 1984; Dando
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and Hansen, 1990; Hansen et al., 1995). Consequently, we

assume that the true establishment dates in our study area are 5–

10 years earlier than we report.

3.3. Drivers of recent tree establishment

To identify potential drivers of the recent increase in

establishment of trees in the study area, we compared our time

series of tree establishment to fire size, domestic livestock

grazing and climate. From our record of fire scars, we

reconstructed fire size for a given year as the area of the smallest

convex polygon containing all the plots or trees with evidence

of fire in that year (1700–2003; Sedgewick, 1988). Our time

series of domestic livestock grazing is the number of sheep and

cattle in Montana (1867–2004; MASS, 2004). The county in

which the study area lies (Silver Bow) lacks grazing records

before 1881, the year it was established. However, the number

of animals for the state of Montana probably captures the

number near the study area before 1880 because the livestock

industry was confined to the area surrounding the study area at

that time (Osgood, 1929; Malone et al., 1991). Our time series

of climate is the summer Palmer Drought Severity Index (PDSI;

Palmer, 1965, June–August), reconstructed from tree rings

(1700–2003, grid point 84; Cook et al., 1999).

To model the effect of fire on the dynamics of Douglas-fir

establishment and persistence in our study area, we used a

landscape fire succession model (LANDSUM; Keane et al.,

2002, 2004). In this spatially explicit model, we stratified the

landscape into zones of potential vegetation and determinis-

tically modeled changes in vegetation composition and

structure through time, based on established transition times
Fig. 2. Chronology of surface fire occurrence in the study area. Each horizontal l

composited for all trees within a plot, specifically one to four trees sampled over a

between plots. Non-recorder years precede the formation of the first scar on each tree

dates are the dates of the earliest or latest rings sampled for trees where pith or b
between successional stages and the effects of stochastically

modeled fires (Kessell and Fischer, 1980). We modeled

vegetation dynamics in the study area under two scenarios.

For the historical fire scenario, we based our model of fire

occurrence and size on the distributions that we reconstructed

from tree rings in our study area, and tree-ring reconstructed

PDSI (Cook et al., 1999; Appendix A). For the fire exclusion

scenario, fires burned only a short distance from their origin.

We summarized Douglas-fir dynamics at the locations of our

field-sampled plots and across the entire 1030 ha study area.

From the modeled time series (5000 years long), we identified

the historical range of variation in percentage of plots with

Douglas-fir trees, in the presence and absence of fire.

3.4. Characteristics of historical Douglas-fir savanna

versus sagebrush–grass plots

Based on the establishment dates of live and dead trees, we

placed the plots into one of two categories of historical

vegetation. We categorized plots as historically Douglas-fir

savanna if at least three trees had established by 1855, the year

of the last large surface fire we reconstructed in the study area

and the beginning of a period of major change in land use in

southwestern Montana. We categorized plots with fewer than

three trees in 1855 as historically sagebrush–grass. While the

presence of trees before 1855 in a plot is sufficient to

characterize it as historically Douglas-fir savanna, the absence

of such trees is not, because trees may have established before

1855 but died since then. Therefore, to confirm our

categorization of plots, we determined the establishment dates

of dead trees in our plots and if these trees were too decayed to
ine shows either the composite fire-scar record for a plot (i.e., fire-scar dates

pproximately 2 ha), or the record from a single tree sampled opportunistically

but also occur when subsequent fires or rot consume that record. Inner and outer

ark was not sampled.
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yield an establishment date, we noted their presence. The

presence of large undatable trees in a plot may indicate that the

plot supported Douglas-fir trees in the past.

Soil moisture is a factor in the establishment and

persistence of trees elsewhere in the Interior West (e.g.,

Sindelar, 1971). To assess whether soil moisture may have

influenced the spatial distribution of Douglas-fir trees in our

study area in the past, we computed the topographic relative

moisture index for each plot (TRMI, Parker, 1982). This index

is the sum of indices of four slope parameters that we measured

in the field: aspect, slope, topographic position and slope

configuration. We tested for differences in mean soil moisture

index between plots that were historically Douglas-fir

savannas versus those that were sagebrush–grass (equal

variances, SAS Proc TTEST; SAS Institute, 2001), excluding

three plots dominated by lodgepole pine.

4. Results

4.1. History of surface fires

We removed fire-scarred sections from a total of 83 trees.

All were Douglas-fir, except for five lodgepole pine that had
Fig. 3. Synchrony of a recent increase in the rate of establishment of Douglas-

fir trees in the study area (a) with an abrupt decline in relative area burned by

surface fires in the study area (b), the rise of domestic livestock grazing in

Montana (c) and the start of 20 years of relatively dry summers (June through

August) (d). For Palmer Drought Severity Index (PDSI), the thin line shows

yearly variation, the thick line is the yearly data filtered with a 20-year low-pass

filter to emphasize decadal variation (Cook et al., 1999).
charred triangular basal catfaces and multiple scars. About

half (48%) the fire-scarred trees, we sampled were logs,

snags or stumps. We were unable to crossdate sections from a

few of the sampled trees (8%). Those that crossdated yielded

192 fire scars, and 26 abrupt changes in ring width between

1571 and 2003 (Fig. 2; Dieterich, 1980; Grissino-Mayer,

1995, 2001). We were able to assign an intra-ring position to

only 36% of the fire scars due to rot and insect galleries. Of

these, almost all were formed on the boundary between two

rings (97% of scars, 1571–2003). The surface fires we

reconstructed burned from 9 to 302 ha within the study area

(Fig. 3) and burned the sampled plots once every 2–84 years

during the analysis period (1700–1860; Fig. 2). From 1860 to

the present, only a single small fire (32 ha) was documented

in the study area.

4.2. History of tree establishment

To estimate establishment dates, we removed samples from

1 to 30 trees per plot (22 on average), for a total of 1037 trees

across the study area, mostly Douglas-fir (94%). However,

three plots were dominated by lodgepole pine and three plots
Fig. 4. History of tree establishment (trees>15 cm dbh) by plot for Douglas-fir

plus lodgepole pine (a), and across the study area, by species (b and c). In (a),

each horizontal line shows the establishment history of Douglas-fir and lodge-

pole pine trees at a single plot. Each long vertical line shows a year during which

at least one tree established. Short vertical lines indicate an innermost ring date

for trees with rotten centers. Only one tree established for most vertical lines

(66% of establishment dates). However, a few vertical lines represent the

establishment of two (24%) or more trees (10%). The lodgepole pine trees

that established in the 1970s likely did so in response to logging.
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Fig. 5. Density of live Douglas-fir trees in plots that were historically Douglas-fir savanna (i.e., at least three trees established before 1855) vs. plots that were

historically sagebrush–grass. Historical density of trees (a) vs. modern density of trees (b) and modern density of saplings (c). The boxes enclose the 25th to 75th

percentiles, the whiskers enclose the 10th to 90th percentiles of the distribution of densities among plots. The horizontal line across each box indicates the median and

all values falling outside the 10th to 90th percentiles are shown as circles.

Fig. 6. Presence of Douglas-fir trees simulated with a landscape fire succession

model for the plots sampled for tree rings in this study, for a fire regime that

mimics that reconstructed from tree rings vs. one in which fires were excluded.

The box encloses the 25th to 75th percentiles and the whiskers enclose the 10th

to 90th percentiles of the distribution of percentage of plots with Douglas-fir

trees over the 5000 years of the simulation. The horizontal line indicates the

median and all values falling outside the 10th to 90th percentiles are shown as

circles. For the fire exclusion scenario, the percentage of plots with Douglas-fir

was constant through time.
lacked live or dead trees in 2003. In addition, we tallied 112

trees that were too decayed to crossdate and 1234 saplings

(trees less than 15 cm dbh and greater than 30 cm tall). For

some of the 1037 trees we sampled (11%), we could not

determine the pith date because the center of the tree was rotten.

For these trees, we determined the date of the innermost ring

sampled. For other trees, (5%) we could not obtain even

minimum establishment dates because they did not crossdate.

We tallied these with the other undatable trees (i.e., those not

sampled because they were too decayed to crossdate).

Douglas-fir trees have established in all but six plots since

the last large surface fire in 1855. Tree density has increased

both in plots that were historically sagebrush–grass and those

that were Douglas-fir savannas (Fig. 4). Although some trees

have persisted in the study area for many hundreds of years,

most are young. The majority of trees in the study area

established after 1855 (76% of all dated trees, 70% of Douglas-

fir trees), and likely all of the 1234 undated saplings (indicating

that 89% of the trees established after 1855). However, the

oldest establishment date we estimated was 1515 and one tree

sampled for fire scars had an inner-ring date of 1388. A post-

harvest cohort of lodgepole pine trees appears to have

established in one of the three plots harvested since the

1960s (Fig. 4). Trees are currently denser, both at plots that

historically supported Douglas-fir savannas and at those that

supported sagebrush–grass (Fig. 5).

4.3. Drivers of recent tree establishment

The increase in establishment of trees across the study area

after 1855 was synchronous with the cessation of surface fires

in the study area, an increase in the number of sheep and cattle

in southwestern Montana, and the beginning of 20 years of
relatively dry summers (Fig. 3). The recent increase in

establishment likely occurred somewhat before our estimate,

because we underestimated establishment dates.

The simulated dynamics of Douglas-fir support our

inference from tree rings that in the past fire likely excluded

Douglas-fir from plots which could support this species.

Douglas-fir occurred at fewer plots under the historical

fire scenario than under the fire exclusion scenario (59%,
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range 36–68% versus 70%, no range, respectively; Fig. 6). The

simulated results for trees under the historical fire scenario was

nearly identical to the study area as a whole (59%, range 36–

68% versus 61%, range 40–70%, respectively) indicating that

vegetation dynamics at our plots were representative of those

simulated for the study area.

4.4. Characteristics of historical Douglas-fir savanna

versus sagebrush–grass plots

We categorized 20 plots as historical Douglas-fir savannas

(i.e., more than three trees established by 1855) and 27 as

sagebrush–grass. The remaining three plots are currently

dominated by lodgepole pine. Consistent with our categoriza-

tion, undatable trees were uncommon at plots that were

historically sagebrush–grass. Of the 221 undatable trees, only

42 (19%) occurred at plots that were historically sagebrush–

grass, with an average of 2 undatable trees per plot (range 1–3).

In contrast, such trees were common in historical Douglas-fir

savanna plots (average 5, range 1–9 trees).

Soil moisture availability may have been a driver of the

spatial distribution of Douglas-fir trees in our study area in the

past. Plots that supported Douglas-fir savannas in the past have

significantly lower soil moisture availability than those that did

not ( p = 0.02), although there is considerable overlap in

moisture availability between the two categories of plots

(Fig. 7). Taking a closer look at the parameters of the index,

savanna plots tend to lie on middle (65% of plots) to upper

slopes or ridges (25%) and on convex landforms (55%). In

contrast, most sagebrush–grass plots lie on middle (56%) to

lower slopes or valley bottoms (30%), and on concave

landforms (63%).
Fig. 7. Relative soil moisture availability (topographic relative moisture index;

Parker, 1982). The three plots dominated by lodgepole pine are not included

here (topographic relative moisture indices of 34, 36 and 39). The boxes enclose

the 25th to 75th percentiles and the whiskers enclose the 10th to 90th percentiles

of the distribution of the topographic relative moisture index among plots. The

horizontal line across each box indicates the median and all values falling

outside the 10th to 90th percentiles are shown as circles.
5. Discussion

5.1. Douglas-fir trees are more abundant now than in the

past

The distribution of vegetation in the study area has changed

dramatically since 1855. In the past, a mosaic of sagebrush–

grasslands with stable islands of Douglas-fir savanna probably

dominated the study area much of the time, whereas today it is

dominated by Douglas-fir forest. The establishment of trees

after 1855 was not simply a matter of treeline moving up or

down hill. Rather, Douglas-fir trees have encroached into

sagebrush–grasslands from historically stable tree islands and

tree density has increased on the tree islands. In 1855 less than

half the study area sustained trees whereas all but six plots have

trees today and average tree density at plots has increased from

45 trees/ha in 1855 to 166 trees/ha today. This pattern of high

modern tree density is strengthened when we consider that

there are now also an average of 123 saplings/ha. We did not

obtain establishment dates for these saplings, but the median

establishment date is 1891 for the 44 Douglas-fir trees we

sampled that are less than 16 cm dbh, suggesting that most of

these trees established after 1855. This pattern of recent tree

encroachment is similar to that documented elsewhere in

southwestern Montana (Sindelar, 1971; Arno and Gruell, 1983,

1986; Dando and Hansen, 1990; Hansen et al., 1995).

In general, our categorization of plots as historically

savanna versus shrub–grassland was consistent with the

presence of undatable trees. Such trees were present in some

of the shrub–grassland plots. However, while we did not

measure the diameters of all the undatable trees, a review of the

plot photographs shows that these trees were generally small in

diameter and therefore likely to have established and died

since 1855.

5.2. Fire, interacting with climate and soils, likely

maintained past sagebrush–grasslands

Douglas-fir trees undoubtedly encroached into sagebrush–

grasslands at various times in the past. However, surface fires

were frequent enough to kill many of these trees before they

reached fire-resistant size. Indeed, the increase in tree

establishment in the mid-1800s is synchronous with the

cessation of the surface fires that likely excluded such

establishment.

When Douglas-fir is in the pole and sapling stages, it is

readily killed by fire because it has thin resinous bark and its

small crown is near the ground (Turner and Krannitz, 2001;

Steinberg, 2002). Mature trees can survive surface fires because

the lower bole develops thick corky bark that insulates the

cambium, and the crowns are large and can be far from the

ground. This occurs by about 40 years of age for Douglas-fir

trees on moist sites in the Northern Rocky Mountains

(Steinberg, 2002). We suggest that it may take longer for this

species to become fire-resistant at our relatively dry site in

southwestern Montana, and this is supported by the relatively

long fire interval we reconstructed. Surface fires occurred in our
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plots every 37 years on average (range 2–84 years; composited

over approximately 2 ha, 1700–1860), and so would often have

been frequent enough to kill young Douglas-fir trees.

Our fire and establishment histories are consistent with the

limited existing data on the size of Douglas-fir trees that survive

fire. In several studies of tree mortality after prescribed fire in

the Rocky Mountains, mortality was high among Douglas-fir

trees that averaged 15–20 cm dbh and was complete for trees

less than 8 cm dbh (Wyant et al., 1986; Ryan et al., 1988;

Kalabokidis and Wakimoto, 1992). In our study area, trees that

are less than 40 years old today average 20 cm dbh and so many

of these trees would likely have been killed by the surface fires

that occurred every 37 years on average. However, the range of

variation in fire occurrence under this regime (2–84 years)

would likely allow some trees to establish during the longer fire

intervals. This frequency is also comparable to the frequency

estimated by modeling studies to exclude Douglas-fir

(approximately 30 years; Keane et al., 1990), and to that

reconstructed from tree rings in Douglas-fir/mountain big

sagebrush elsewhere in southwestern Montana (20–40 mean

intervals; Houston, 1973; Arno and Gruell, 1983; Littell, 2002)

where frequent past fires are also thought to have prevented the

establishment of Douglas-fir. All of the surface fires that we

reconstructed burned in at least one and sometimes many plots

across the study area. Consequently, we believe that fires likely

burned the area between plots with evidence of fire in the same

year, including across historical sagebrush–grass plots.

Our simulation model of Douglas-fir dynamics with and

without fire supported our inference that fire was a likely driver

of these dynamics in the past. Both the tree-ring reconstruction

and the model indicate that roughly half of the landscape was

forested in the past (42% versus 61% of plots, respectively), and

that Douglas-fir trees occupy previous unforested plots in the

absence of fire. However, our tree-ring reconstruction shows

that nearly all of the landscape supports Douglas-fir in the

absence of fire (94% of plots have Douglas-fir trees today)

whereas the model suggests a much smaller proportion (71% of

plots). This difference is likely to due to the limited spatial

resolution of the model inputs (generally 30 m cells). Given the

difficulties of parameterizing simulation models at fine spatial

scales, our model results are best interpreted as relative, rather

than quantitive, dynamics of Douglas-fir in the presence versus

absence of frequent fires (Pennanen and Kuuluvainen, 2002).

Why were surface fires excluded from the study area after

1855? We suggest that it was likely due to a reduction of fine

fuel and/or ignitions. Two factors may have reduced the fine

grassy fuels that carry surface fires. The first, domestic

livestock grazing, increased dramatically in the study area in

the mid-1800s. Such grazing reduces fine fuel loads and has

been implicated in fire exclusion elsewhere (e.g., Ellison, 1960;

Savage and Swetnam, 1990; Baisan and Swetnam, 1997; Miller

and Rose, 1999). Grazing was likely heavy in the study area. In

fact, by the mid-1860s, the Montana territorial legislature

enacted several laws regulating cattle (Osgood, 1929; Malone

et al., 1991) and by the early 1870s, overcrowding and

overgrazing in southwestern Montana forced cattle growers to

move their herds out of the area (Osgood, 1929; Malone et al.,
1991). Several decades of relatively low summer precipitation

(i.e., low PDSI 1840–1870; Fig. 3) is the second factor that may

have encouraged the establishment of Douglas-fir trees in our

study area in the mid-1800s by encouraging the growth of

shrubs and discouraging the growth of grass and forbs. This

period of relatively dry summers is consistent with climate

reconstructed from other networks of tree rings near the study

area. The region experienced above-average summer tempera-

tures and below-average stream flow during this period

(reflecting below-average winter precipitation and likely lower

snow packs; Kipfmueller, 2003; Graumlich et al., 2003).

Mountain big sagebrush growth is enhanced during dry periods

because it has deep roots, over-wintering foliage and persistent

litter that increases soil organic matter and thus water holding

capacity (West, 1983; Perfors et al., 2003). While the growth of

stress-tolerant shrubs is enhanced during dry periods, less-

tolerant perennial grasses and forbs experience considerable

mortality during these periods (Anderson and Inouye, 2001).

Thus, we expect that extended periods of dry summers in our

study area, such as the one that occurred in the mid-1800s,

would enhance the establishment of Douglas-fir by encoura-

ging the establishment of mountain big sagebrush that are nurse

plants for conifers on semi-arid sites in the West (Cooper, 1953;

Sindelar, 1971; Miller and Rose, 1995). At the same time, the

decrease in grasses and forbs during this dry time would have

resulted in a decrease in the fine fuels that carry the surface fires

that would have killed any recently established Douglas-fir.

Therefore, dry periods and grazing likely had synergistic effects

on tree encroachment in the study area (Pechenac et al., 1937).

Lastly, the Native Americans that historically lived in

southwestern Montana were restricted to reservations by the

mid-1800s (Malone et al., 1991). If native ignition was a

significant source of surface fires in the past, a decrease in such

ignitions may also have contributed to the exclusion of surface

fires from the study area.

Crown fires were probably not common in overstory

Douglas-fir tree islands in the study area. Overstory tree

density was probably too low to carry active crown fires, as

most plots had fewer than 127 Douglas-fir trees/ha (Fig. 5).

Prior to 1855, there are a few short pulses of tree establishment

among or within plots that might indicate a post-fire cohort

(Fig. 4). However, Rocky Mountain Douglas-fir can establish in

the understory, so these pulses are not necessarily the result of

overstory crown fires.

Although frequent surface fires killed young Douglas-fir

trees encroaching into sagebrush–grasslands in many parts of

study area in the past, other parts of the study area sustained tree

islands over many centuries in the presence of these same

frequent fires. We believe that this complex mosaic of patches

of Douglas-fir savanna and mountain big sagebrush–grasslands

resulted from spatial variation in soil moisture, through its

influence on the amount of fine fuel. Our index of soil moisture

indicates that Douglas-fir savannas occupied drier microsites

than sagebrush–grasslands. We infer that these microsites likely

had less fine fuel to carry surface fires. The persistence of trees

in historically fire-safe sites in our study area is consistent with

findings for Douglas-fir and other species elsewhere in the
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Interior West (Burkhardt and Tisdale, 1976; Arno and Gruell,

1983, 1986; Miller and Rose, 1995) and with fire-driven

differences in vegetation between habitat islands and the

surrounding matrix elsewhere (Clarke, 2002).

Prior to 1855, fires occurred frequently enough in the

study area to limit Douglas-fir establishment, but not so

frequently that they eliminated mountain big sagebrush. This

species is killed by surface fires and does not sprout, but re-

establishes from seed (Daubenmire, 1975; Morris et al.,

1976). Although the seeds are short-lived (Stevens et al.,

1981) and likely do not form persistent seedbanks (Young

and Evans, 1989), it was likely that sagebrush quickly re-

established from seed sources within our study area because

none of the surface fires that we reconstructed burned the

entire area (Fig. 3). If fire does not recur too quickly,

mountain big sagebrush can return to its pre-burn abundance

(Akinsoji, 1988). For example, after fire, mountain big

sagebrush at sites near our study area, and in the Great Basin,

required up to 30 years to return to >20% cover (Wambolt

et al., 2001; Ziegenhagen, 2003). Thus, sagebrush abundance

would have had time to recover after fire. However, fire

intervals varied in the past, as did climate, so the distribution

of trees and shrubs across the study area likely varied as well.

Furthermore, Douglas-fir establishment immediately follow-

ing fire was likely limited by low shrub density because this

species establishes preferentially in shaded microsites in this

region (Sindelar, 1971; Coffman, 1975; Ryker, 1975), as does

western juniper in the northern Great Basin (Burkhardt and

Tisdale, 1976; Miller and Rose, 1995). The lengthening of

the fire interval after 1855 increased the abundance of

Douglas-fir, which reduced the abundance of understory

species. Elsewhere, mountain big sagebrush cover decreases

rapidly as juniper dominance increases (Miller et al., 2000).

We assume that sagebrush was similarly killed by a Douglas-

fir overstory in our study area, where we observed dead stems

of mountain big sagebrush under the canopy of young

Douglas-fir stands.

The sagebrush shrub steppe is among the most endangered

in the United States (Noss et al., 1995). Among other

perturbations, altered fire regimes have resulted in the

encroachment of conifers into the wetter and more productive

plant associations within the biome (Miller and Tausch,

2001). The loss of sagebrush communities throughout the

West has resulted in the loss of valuable wildlife habitat

(Maser et al., 1984) and the potential listing of a number of

sagebrush obligate species (Connelly and Braun, 1997; Knick

et al., 2005). In response, land-management agencies are

attempting difficult and expensive restoration programs

(Hemstrom et al., 2002). These programs often lack a

spatially and temporally dynamic description of the historical

plant communities or guidelines for application of treatments

to maintain or restore these communities. Our data suggest

that in the past, fire was important in creating heterogeneous

landscapes of savannas, mountain big sagebrush and grass-

lands. In the continued absence of fire, these landscapes are

likely to become more homogeneous as trees dominate much

of the landscape.
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Appendix A

The LANDSUM model uses probability distribution

functions in simulation of fire occurrence and fire size. As

these parameters can significantly affect the outcome of the

simulation (Keane et al., 2003) it is important to use parameters

that based as much as possible on real data. However, as there

were too few observed fires in the tree-ring reconstructed fire

history to robustly estimate the maximum likelihood estimator,

we used theoretical distributions that fit what data we had,

evaluated with the Kolmogorov’s D statistic. For the fire size

probability density function, we assumed that a fair number of

small fires that might have occurred would have been

unrecorded in the historical record, and that the mean observed

value of the theoretical distribution was reasonably captured by

the observed fire history. For the fire size distribution, we used a

two-parameter Weibull, probability density function (Grissino-

Mayer, 1995) with a scale parameter of 120 ha and a shape

parameter of 1.2, resulting in a generally negative exponential

shaped curve. For fire occurrence we used the three-parameter

Weibull hazard function described in Keane et al. (2002).

The influence of climate in the LANDSUM model is

primarily through an increase in fire size for dry years and

smaller fires for wet years. The proportion of dry, wet and

normal years was estimated from a PDSI time series, which was

reconstructed via simple linear regression from composited

annual tree ring widths (r2 = 0.6537). To reduce the chances of

an undue influence from this parameter, we defined dry years as

those years for which the PSDI lay �0.5 standard deviations

above the mean, and wet years lay �0.5 standard deviations

below the mean. This resulted in a distribution of climate

influences that was generally weighted towards normal years,

and with equal chance of either dry or wet years. In the version

of LANDSUM used here, climate influences are stochastically

modeled based on these weights, but are independent, rather

than temporally autocorrelated. There is thus little likelihood

http://www.ncdc.noaa.gov/paleo/impd/paleofire.html
http://www.ncdc.noaa.gov/paleo/impd/paleofire.html
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for extended periods of either drought or moist years in this

simple model.

Simulation of landscape dynamics for small landscapes,

such as our study area, is problematic because, if modeled only

at small spatial extents, it becomes increasingly likely that

significant influences that lie outside, but would ordinarily

impact the area of interest, such as large fires originating

outside and burning through the study area, are not included in

the simulation. Simulation of small areas thus tends to

underestimate fire occurrence (Keane et al., 2002). To mitigate

this problem, we simulated landscape dynamics for a much

larger area, roughly 30 times the size of our study area, and

extracted the area of interest from the larger set, post-

simulation.
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